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3739 Casorso Road 213 Kelowna British
Columbia
$499,900

Can't beat this price in the area for this 2 bedroom 2 full bath condo is a beauty second floor corner unit with a

"" house feel"" this unit facing west over the ALR allowing morning sun and mountain views. The smart floor

plan design features 2 split bedrooms, ideal for a roommate set up as are the 2 full bathrooms including a

generous 4 piece en-suite. The center piece of this home is the huge walk in kitchen with eating bar plenty of

counter space and a window over the Kitchen sink. Natural light and high ceilings gives this property a uplifting

feel. Mission Meadows allows Long term rentals one cat or one dog not exceeding 15"" at shoulder at

adulthood. This complex is bolstered by an outstanding Club house with small exorcise area and is a perfect

place to host a function or just get away to read. This condo is priced below the comparable's in area at

assessed value and has a monthly strata fee of $ 424,63 Mission Meadows is close to recreation, beaches,

nature trails, transit , schools and more. Vacant for quick possession. (id:6769)

Other 12' x 6'

Full ensuite bathroom 8' x 9'

Laundry room 4'6'' x 8'6''

Bedroom 13' x 11'6''

Kitchen 11' x 11'6''

Full bathroom 7' x 7'

Primary Bedroom 11' x 18'6''

Living room 12' x 14'

Dining room 12' x 11'
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